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sleigh to run, and went to pay a brief j 
visit and tarry presents to the family cf > 
Mrs. Speedwell’s sisters who lived two , 
miles distant.

Jessie begged that she might go, but f 
her mother refused to let her go out in 
the cold and “catch her death.” So 
she was forced to stay at home alone, 
devoutly hoping і hat the family would 
return home before it grew dark I 
enough for dead men to be abroad. |

An hour after the r departure she 
heard a quick rap at the door, and 
went with some timidity t > open it.

As she did so, she st tried back with 
a little scream, for there stood the ghost 
of Chailio Hammeral in a long, gray 
overcoat and red comforter and mit
tens.

jisaxi’a говттаж GENERAL BUSINESS. ?£fpt fjotitw. GENERAL BUSINESS6tnmtl business.
Jwie Speedwell tot on a low stool 

beside the freshly painted hesrth, reel
ing her chin in her palm, and gating 
mournfully into the 6re. It was the 
last day of the old year, cold and 
gloomy, with a light covering of «now 
on the ground. But if all without had 
been clad in the garb of Jone, it would 
have beei. winter in Jessie’s heait.

On the floor beside her lay a sad-iron 
mnd hammer, with which she had been 
cracking hickory nut*, while on a chair 
to her left ast a plate filled with fat 
kernels, which were to enter into the 
delicious compound known throughout 
Brush Fork neighborhood as Mis’
Speedwell’shickern’t cake.”

Not only was it the biitiiday of the “What is the matter?” asked the ap- 
year but of Mrs. Speedwell’s husband parition, with a very unghostlike smile, 
also, and the anniversary of her wed- “You are not afraid of me, are you ?” 
ding day. So this trijfle holiday was “I thought you were dead,” faltered 
always duly celebrated and she was Jessie.
now in the kitchen making preliminary “Well, do you think so now? Do I 
preparations for the morrow’s dinner, look like a ghost?’

“Jessie,” called she, in a kindly He certainly did not look much like 
voice, “have you finished cr&cken’ an ideal ghost, with his bronze cheeks 
them nuts?” reddened by the keen air, his sparkling

“Yes’m,’* answered Jessie, listlessly, blue eyes and curling brown hair; and 
‘ rising and carrying the plate of kernels go thought Jessie, 

to the kitchen. “What have you to do Moreover, ihe never had heard of a 
now, mother?’she asked, when she ghost’s materializing in the day-time in 
had put away the utensils used in crack- gray overcoat and red comforter; so she 
ing the nuts and swept the hearth. invited him into the cosy sitting room

“Nothing, I b’liev& Why, child, aud offered him a chair before tbe glow - 
you must be taken’ cold ; I'll make you iDg fire.
some squills to-night.” “Where’s all the folks ?” asked he,

“Jessie,” said Gran’ma Speedwell, laying aside hie overcoat with the air 
looking up from her knitting, “if you of an old acquaintance, 
feel like it you may wind that other “Gone over to Aunt-Mary’s. Where 
hank of yarn for me.” did you come from ?”

Jessie arranged the skein of yarn on “From Mr. Church’s, where I stayed 
the backs of two chairs, and commenc- iaet night. I left Harrisburg just after 
ed winding, trying not to show in any the fire occurred, without telling mar.y 
way how very sad she felt. She even persons I intended to leave, and that is 
attempted a little song as she wound, the way the Hustler came to put roe 
but her thoughts would run on the sad down as killed.”
subject on which they had dwelt all “But it did not take you until last 
day. night to come from Harrisburg to

She was now thinking of Charlie Brush Folk?” said Jessie still a little 
Hammeral, the blithe young carpenter, puzzled.
who had bnilt the snng new house in “No, I stopped off at Slowville, to 
which the Speedwells were now living. se© a friend.

Be had made his appearance in After a shoit silence, Charlie drew 
Brush Folk a year before, but had only frGm his pocket the ball of yarn, say- 
tarried six months, the enterprise of iDg ;
Brush Fork not supplying him with -i 
work for a longer period, and had then 
gone to Harrisburg, a thriving town a 
hundred miles distant, where he found 
no lack of employment.

But short as had been his sojourn at 
Brush Fork,he carried off Jessie’s heart 
when he left, leaving hiq own in her 
keeping. The exchange of valuables 
had been effected without spoken words, 
and he had net even written to her; but 
he had once told her in a jesting man
ner, under which she had discerned 
earnestness, that when he became rich 
enough he would come back and ask 
her to be his wife.

No one suspected the state of Jessie’s 
feelings. Not even her brother Bob, 
who told her, with pretended serious
ness, that she acted very imprudently 
in giving heir heart to a stranger.

But Bob had long since found some 
one else to tease Jessie about, and by 
all except her, Charlie Hammeral had 
ceased to be thought of, until the last 
issue of the Harrisburg Hustler brought 
the news that there had been a fire at 
Harrisburg, several lives had been lost, 
and among the number that of Charlie 
Hammeral.
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PARSONS’DRY GOODSSHERIFF’S SALE. f
:

To be sold at Public Auction on Saturday the 
17th «lay of December next, in front of the Post 
Office in Chatham, between the bouts of twelve 
noon aud 5 ./clock p nu 

All

----------A.T---------
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Chance of the Season

ENORMOUS BARGAINS.

'
:tbe light, title and; interest of David J. 

Bucklcx- in ami to all that piece or tract of Land 
situate* lying anil living in the Pleasant Ridge 
Settlement in the Parish of Rogers ville and county 
of Northumberland, abutted and bounded as fol
lows, to-wit:—Beginning at a stake standing on 
the Southern side of a it served road at the North 
west angle of lot number thirteeu granted to 
Leuutl Bouik on the western side of the Inter
colonial Railway, thence running by the magnet 
youth seven degrees and thirty minutes east forty- 
four chains aud £0 links, thence South eighty nine 
degrees West thirty four chains and fllty links, 
thence North one degree West forty-four chains to 
a stake standing on the Southern side of the afore
said reserved load, and thence along the 
north eighty-nine degrees east twenty chains to 
the place of beginning, containing one hundred 
acres more orle.-s, and distinguished as the North 
part of I.ot number seventy-fout in the Pleasant 
Ki<!ge Seulement, and granted to the said David 
J. Buckley on the 10th January A D 1884 as by 
reference to tbe said grant wiil more fully appear. 

The same having bien seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court at the suit of 
John D BuckhУ against the said David J. Buckley.

A These pills were a wonderful discovery. No others like them in the world. Will positively (rare 
or relieve all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten times the cost of s 
box of pills. Find out 
about them, and you 
will always be thank
ful. One pill a dose.
Parsons’Pills contain 
nothing harmful, are 
easy to take, and 
cause no inconven-
the marvelous powlk of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not be had 
without. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. SemLfonit; 
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON,jaSSS.

Â
1-Іience. One box will 

do more to puriiÿ the 
blood and cure ebro» 
ic ill health than $6 
worth of any other 
remedy yet discov
ered. If people could 
be made to realizePUSЯґГ, {

'
c-

.for Infants and Children. ;

' “Csstoria is so well adapted to children that 1 Castor!» cures Colic, Constipation,
[ recommend it as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
tourna to me.'- IL A. Aacmm, M. D„ І Є1™ deeP- Promo

Ш 8e, Oxford St, Brooklyn, N.Y. | Without injurious medictoioo.

Don't miss the Grand Clearance 
Sale of Dry Goodsin the

'
e

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,i CHATHAM, Make New Rich Blood!
Ш1 JUST READ ~ THIS.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y. '
оомм"ншсіі7а oit

Saturday eve’g, Oct. 22nd,F Й
NEW GOODS. au<l continuing from day to day until the Stock 

із Entirely Cleared Out—no Reserve.JOHN SH1RREFF, 
Sheriff t

Sheriff's efflee,Newcastle, Sept Gth, A 1) 1887. -
The Stock which is largo and varied consists of : 

Heady-Mads Clothing, Dress Goods, Prints, 
White & Grf.y Cottons, Single and Double 
WidthUbSTER.Cape and Costume 
Suitings; Silk.Velvet, Clotii,Fr 
Hats and Caps; Neck Ties, Shirts, 

lars, Bracks, Stockings, socks, L. 
an» Embroideries, Ribbons, Fr 

and Flowers, Binding and Braid 
Braids,Shawls, Sacqufb,Umbrellas, В 

і, Horse Rees. Tweeds, Ginghams, Shirt
ings, Clouds, Scarfs, Wool Jackets, Fur Capes, 

Rubber Goods, White, Blk and Col’d Cotton and 
Silk Thread; Mottoes and Motto Frames, R 
Paper, aud a great variety uf Fancy good 

numerous to mention.

Mortgage Sale
Cloths and 

lt and Fur 
Col- -jTo Thomas Whitton of the Parish of Chatham in 

the County of Northumberland in the Province 
<,f New Brunswick Trader and Bridget Whitton 
his wife and to nil otters whom it may concern: 
Notice із hereby given that by virtue of a 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
gage bearing date the Ninth day of April in 

the )ear of Our Lord Une thousand Eight hun
dred ami Eighty Four aud made between Thomas 
Whitton of the Parish of Chatham in ihe County 
ot Northumberland in the Province of New 
Brunswick Trader of the one part and ',he under
signed Daniel Desmond of the Pariah County aud 
Province aforesaid Trader of the other part which 
Mortgage was duly recorded in the Records of the 
County of N or thum berlan nd un the Ninth day <f 
April A. D. 1SS4 in volume 62 of the Count- 
Records pages SSI. 382 and 333, and ia numbercd 
349 in said volume-1 here Win in puisuance of 
the said Power ol sale and for the purpose of
satisfit Hie moneys secured by the said Inden
ture of Mortgage, default having been made in 
payment thereol, be sold at Public Auction on 
Saturday the Twcniy tirst day of January next in 
front of tha Post Office Chatham in said County,at 
Ten o’clock in the Forenoon The Lauds and 
premises in said Indenture mentioned nd de
scribed as follows namely: All and singular that 
certain Lot piece or parcel of Land and premises 
situate lying and teingin the Town of Chatham 
aloresaid and bounded and described as follows 
to-wit: Commencing on the South side of Water 
Street in the Town of Chatham aforesaid at the 
Northwesterly angle of the 
sioii of William MvNau 
James Kerr, the 
Waterd t 
on a line p 
said McNav 
the North 
owned by

Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kindsof
----------------------Gr О O 23 S

Special Values in COTTONS
viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS, SHEETINGS, and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 
and TOWELLINGS.

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE; ATHKRS

Newcastle Drug1 Store.
ZP ZEZ. tzt s zee goods,

- Mort

m
---------CONSISTING OF :---------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents' Bref sing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures,Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Flames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Blessing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

t34ioods at AUCTION PRICES during the day.

TERMS: All amounts under $15 00, Cash; 
§16-00 to $00 00, 3 mos; all above $80.00 6 шоз, 
with approved joint notes.

Wm. Wyse, Auctioneer.
Chatham, Get* 19th, 1SS7. .

Printed Cottons ver™ Chean,
in decidedly new and pretty Patterne.

Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash 
meres and Merinocs, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 

AH Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 
Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 

Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,
White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy 

Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and 
Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,

Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor. Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4,6 4, 7-4,and 8-4 Linoleum.

Special value in Tea, Sugar, Tobacco, Molassos, Soip Flour,
The inspection of Wholesale and Retail Buyers respectfully invited.

Livery stable ! SILVER *W _A_ ZER, ZEE >
' і

fpiie Subscriber having purchased the Livery - 
_L Stable outiit of the late John A. Ward, begs 

that he will continue the business at 
and solicits a share of public

----- CONSISTING OF------

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS,1 ЕГС
----- ALSO------

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, C’libbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best assoitmeut in Mlramichi at the

I would claim my due reward for 
holding this ball last night, if I wae’nt 
afraid that a girl who cau go out and 
try her fortune when she had just 
heard of my death, did’nt care much 
for me.”

“Oh, Charlie,” exclaimed Jessie, 
blushing, while the tears sprang to her 
eyes, “I felt miserable and wanted to 
do something to keep from thinking 
about you, and to keep Bcb from 
thinking I was grieving about you. 
And you really did hold the ball.”

“Yts, 1 really did. I was walking 
across from the station to Mr. Church’s, 
and as I was passing, I heard you, and 
guessed what you were at. I h 
made so much money since I went to 
Harrisburg, and my prospects 
so good that I don’t feel ashamed to 
ask you to marry me—as 1 did before 
I went away—and I came back for 
that purpose. Are you willing for 
your fortune to come true, Jessie?”

“If pa and ma are willing, ” wa 
gratifying response.

When the family returned, they were 
surprised to find Charlie there and he 
had to repeat the explanation he had 
given Jessie.

“Mighty bad about the fire,” said 
Mr. Speedwell.

“Not eo bad as 
answered Chat lie. 
ways exaggerates things. 1 don’t think 
anybody was killed, and the buildings 
were such poor old things that their 
burning will be a benefit to the town— 
and to me, too, I expect to get the con
tract of erecting new ones.”

This evidence of “an eye to the main 
chance” confirmed Mr. Speedwell in the 
opinion he had before enteitained— 
that Charlie was “a likely young chap.”

The next day when grandma v as 
looking through her work basket, she 
suddenly exclaimed;

“Well, I swan1, if here ain’t that ball 
o’ yarn.”

“I put it in there yesterday,” said 
Jessie.

Then aa no one else was present, she 
frankly told gran’ma the whole story.

“Well, I’ll swan forever!” was the 
old lady’s comment.

And I fear the young people of Brush 
Fork will not be quite free from super
stitious fancies while Gran’ma Speedwell 
lives to tell how “roy own gran’daugh- 
ter tried her fortune with a ball o’ yarn, 
and it come true to a letter.”
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Teams of all Kinds
Meal Рог» Beef Beans Fish aralh-1Hr furnished, wither without drift is.

Fishing and Pleasure Parties
provided for a’, short notice.

«73f Regular Coach service m connectionwith • 
Trains and 'Steamers.

Chatham, N. B.
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NOW ARRIVING. 
FALL IMPORTATIONS
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;hton’s property Une hundred feet to 
place of beginning—Together with all 
singular the Buildings and improvements 
and the rights members privileges hcredi 
and appurtenances to the same belo 

Le appertaining—Also the revere 
remainder aud remainders, 

thereof Ac of the said Th 
Iget Whet ton his wife, of in to 
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Eleventh day of October A. D. 1887-

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

JAS. P. SEARLE
Dglllg ЄГ ІП
ion and re
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ai.d profits t 
ton and Brit 
or upon the 
part thereof.

Dated the

Wm. ROBINSON E. LEE STREET,
Proprietor

ave Newcastle. Dec. 11th 188G
are still ---- :Manufa<*turer of:----

Fine Carriages,Road Waggons, 
Working Waggons, etc.L. J. Twpedie, <

Solicitor for Mortgagee.
(Sgd) Daniel Dksmomd 

Mortgagee. Fire, Marine & Life
INSURANCE AGENCY AT

'

SHERIFF’S SALE. NEWCASTLE, - - N. B.
---------- r-YTbb l«lIffX!F> OF Now on hand the followingVaggons:—

PIANO BOX, on Regina gear. 
WHITECHAPEL body, on Regina 

(Both of above, on Timkin gear. 
CONCORD Waggons and Piano hex do., en 
common side sprimrs.
TWO-SEATED SURRIES. on Tim

kin gear. Regina gears, with tups.

I PHYSICIANS’ 4-WHEELS FLIES 1—
LUMBER - WAGGONS, tarts and 

b і wen « of all kinds—single and double.

43ГREPAIRING doue at short notice.

A large and varied lot of

To be sold at Public Auction on Saturday the 
21st day of January next, in front of the Post 
Office in Chatham, between »he hours of 
noon and five o’clock p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Thomas 
Whitton in an*d to all and singular that certain 
lot piece oj parcel of land and premises situate 
I) ing and being in tbe Town uf Chatham, in the 
County of Northumberland and Province of New 
Lrunswivk and bounded aud described aa follows, 
to-wit.- Commencing on the South side if Water 

vet in the Town of < hatham aforesaid, at the 
Northwesterly angle of the land now in possession 
of William McNaughton, formerly owned by 
James Kerr, thence Westerly along the South Bide 
of Water Street aforesaid Forty-one feet, thence 
South in a line parallel with the Westerly side
line of the і aid McNaughton property One hun
dred -eet or to ‘.he Noitbeily boundary of the 
property font criy і wned by tbe late Patrick Dul- 
banty.thence Easterly along the Northerly side of 
said Dulhanty’s properly Forty-one feet or to the 
Westerly side line of said McNaughton property, 
thence Northerly along the Westerly side line of 
said McNaughton property One hundred feet or 
to the place of beginning, and conveyed to the 
said Thomas Whitton by Daniel Desmond by 
Deed dated the Stli day of April A. D. 1884 and 
being the land and premises upon which the said 
Thomas Whitton ut present resides.

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the North
umberland County Court by William A. Hickson 
against the said Thomas Whitton.

Sheriff’s Office, New- astle, this 8th 
A. 1). 1887.

’

1DRY GOODS,This news it waa which caat the 
gloom over poor Jessie.

She waa winding elowly, and think
ing *adly, when she waa roused by her 
grandmother’s voice.

“Seem’ that ball o’ yarn, and it be
ing the day it ia, puts me in mind of a 
way we used to tiy our forchuns on 
New Year’s eve, when I r.aa young.”

“How waa that?” asked Jeaaie, trying 
to appear interested.

“Why you take the ball o’ yarn, and 
go to an old house that nobody don’t 
live in, and throw the ball in at the 
winder, only keep hold of the end of 
fihe 7nr" and begin to wind, and keep 

^ a aayin over and over, *1 wind—who 
holds?’ Yen must stand with your back 
to the winder, and the one yon are to 
marry comes and holds the ball inside.”

“IHd yon ever try it asked Jessie 
with some real interest.

“Yes, once.”
“What came of it?”
“Well, nothin’. The’ was three of 

us on different sides of the house, and 
we got to laffin’, and then we got écart 
and run away. Me and your grandpa 
was married before the next New 
Year’s,” added grandma; and then she 
sank into reflective silence.

Jessie formed a sudden determin
ation to try her fortune “with a ball o’ 
yarn.” She thought she would be glad 
of any adventure which would draw 
her mind from its sorrow.

Then, too, she would relate her ex
perience to Bob, and it would prevent 
him from suspecting her of grieving 
over Charlie Hammeral’• death.

It was her duty every evening, to 
drive the turkeys from the peach trees, 
where they perversely 
and secure them in their house.

This evening she postponed the duty 
till after dark, and when she went to 
perform it she picked np from the bed 
the ball of yarn she had wound and 
took it with her.

After having secured the fowls, she 
hurried to the old house, a few rods 
distant, out of which the family had 
moved when the new house was tinish-

After hesitating a moment and peer
ing timidly into the darkness, she 
threw in the ball, and turning her back 
to the window, began to wind, repeat
ing faintly : “I wind—who holds ?”

Then gathering courage from the 
thought that she was so very near 
home, and there wa* nothing to harm 
her at night more than in day, she 
spoke out more bravely.

A man who was passing by heard 
the strange, witch-like words, and stop
ped to listen.

Presently he stole ronnd the house, 
slipped in the open doorway and picked 
op the ball.

“1 wind—who holds ? I wind—who 
holds ?” repeated Jessie.

And a voice from the awful darkness 
within answered, distinctly, “Charles 
Hammeral,” at which Jessie “got scait 
and ran away,” like her grandmother 
before her.

She “stood not on the order of her 
going,” but with one terrible glance 
over her shoulder, sped off toward 
home, where the rushed in panting and 
shivering.

“Why, Jessie’ what on earth have 
you been doin’ to get so cold,” asked 
her mother.

“Putting np the turkeys,” chattered 
Jessie, feeling guilty of grave prevar
ication.

Yon’re takin’ a terrible cold. I 
must go right now and make them [Continued]
squills,” said her mother. гна,™»

“Jessie, where did you put that ball ... , . * ..
o’ varn vou wound?’ naked gran’ma. wonderful snd mysterious curative power

‘•Riuht there on the far of the is developed » hich is eo vanedin its opera- 
Right mere on the foot of the t;on„ th,t do direare or ill health can pos- 

bed answered Jessie, feeling more Bibiy ,lilt or resist its power, snd yet ,t is 
guilty than ever. Harmless forthemost frail woman, weak-

Tve hunted everywhere for it. I est invalid or smallest child to nse.| 
guess this here kitten must have rolled | “Patients
it off,” said gran’ma, spitefully ejecting “Almost dead or nearly dying” 
poor Capsy from her easy chair, and і For years, and given up by physicians 
«inking into it with a sigh of disap- ! of Bright’s and other kidney diseases, hver 
pointment at not being able to finish ! compl.mts, severe cough, called consump- 
the hat pair-of sock, before the New j ^Ге^Ге neari, crazy!
I ear came in. | From agony of neuralgia, nervousness,

When bed-time came, Jessie, feeling wakefulness and various diseases peculiar 
afraid for the first time in her life to
sleep alone in her room upstairs, re- | People drawn out of shape from excru- 
quested that she might sleep with her ciating pangs of Rheumatism, 
grandmother, and swallowed a huge ! Inflammatory and wchrouic or suffering 
dose of squills with^a willingness which j ^ scrofula! 
caused her mother great concern, lest : Erysipelas.
pnenmom»?8 t0

The next afternoon the Speedwell l Nature is heir to 
family, with the exception of Jessie, j Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof 
climbed into the “big wagon,” the of which Can be found in every neighbor- 
snow not being deep enough for a hood in the known world.

ПТТА TTT A TVT JST- EL
you may think,” 
“The Muitler al- The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 

County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.

ENGLISH.
SECOND-HAND WAGGONS,

The London ifc Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London, 
“ Imperial
“ Phœnix Fire Assurance 
“ Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London & Lancashire Insurance Company 

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

very servieabl 
in this line.

e. GREAT BARGAINS are offered
-----0X0-----

—Agent for the well known——

Agricultural Implement of Manchester, 
of Liverpool 
of Norwich

Man її Гас tory of Mosers. Patterson Bros , 
stock Ontario.

Wood
I *

Annual Meeting. AMERICAN.day of Oct.,

of HartfordJNO SIIIRREFF,
Sheriff of 

North’d
The Aetna Insurance Company 

“ Hartford “ “
ГГТНЕ annual meeting of the Members 
JL North'd Agricultural Society will be held at 

the Waverly Hotel. Newcastle, on Thursday, 17 th 
Nov. inst-.at 2 o’clock, i> m , fur the purpose of 
receiving the report of the Directors and election 
of officers for the ensuing year.

io Board of Directors will be held 
II o’clock in tbe forenoon, 

ted. By order t

Cutlery,
ENGLISH!AMERICAN HATS,

of the

Furniture Depot CANADIAN.A meeting of th 
at the same place at 
A full attendance is of Montreal, 

of Toronto.
The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 

“ Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizens “ “

'D. T. JOHNSTONE, [ 
Secretary. IMy Stcck of Furniture is now 

the largest and best in 
the County. Chatham, Oct, 25th, 18S7.

MARINE INSURANCE.GENERAL! NOTES AND NEWS

Percheron Horse.Handsome BEDROOM SETS, 
PARLOR SETS,
CENTRE TABLES,
DINING TABLES,
LFAF TABLES, &c.
CHAIRS of every kind from 45c., 
to SI.50 each.
SIDEBOARDS,
WHAT-NOTS, BUREAUS, 
SINKS, WASH-STANDS,
Iron and Wood BEDSTEADS, 
all prices.

~ Mr. O’Brien ha* been removed from the 
Cork Jail to the jail in Tulle more. Latest Styes. Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements 

Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marinr In- 
! surar.ee Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
! Manheim Insuranco Company
5 Royal Canadian Insurance'Co.,

British America “ “
Western “ “

1

Cured By В. В- B. When All Else 
Failed.

,of Boston, 
of Manheim,, 
of Montreal 
of Toronto 
of, Toronto

J. B. Snowball lMr. Samuel Allan, of Liale, Out., states 
that he tried all the doctors in his locality 
while suffering for years with Liver and 
Kidney trouble; nothing benefited him 
until he took Burdock Blood Bitters, four 
bottles of which cured him.

A very mysterious poisoning case, in 
which a husband shared a glass of strych
nine with his wife, is reported from 
Rondout, N. Y. The man died, but his 
wife will recover.

is-rmkchose to roost, Л
і

PUBLIC NOTICE. I LIVERPOOL SALT!
BE Eueineee heretofore esiried on by me ! onnm ZT, _____етан,, 4n„^i,JrDRL sr„v,sDch=c„pT!S Hn BAG'S.

Store, has been sold to Michael Noonan.
While thanking my numerous frieu ds and the 11 TÇJSAIE BY.

public generally fn,і their liberal p nlruiagc, : jyEW. BRUNSWICK 
would solicit .a^contiuuance of tbe same toAM COMPANY

P. A. NOONAN.

"n

s

LIFE INSURANCE.Г£ШЕ

Chatham, 5th Oct, ISS7
Apply to l tweedie. ! The Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh.

^isFSend for price list totracing
The Rates of Insurance in this Office are low and the Bonuses 

large.
Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losse* 

guaranteed.

IWhite Beans.
In Store—30 Bbls. White Beans.

uecesssor.
ed B‘ Fairey, Newcastle.REMOVALA Sad' Conteapatlon. STOVE REPAIRS.! MONEY SAVED !It is sad to contemplate the amount of 

physical suffering in the world. How 
many weary, broken down invalids there 
are to whom life is burdensome! The 
nervous debility and general weakness of 
those afflicted with lingering disease is 
best remedied by the invigorating powers 
of В. В. B.

I—of— C. M B03IWICK, dc CO.
St. John.

For sale by
TllOS. F. Gillespie,

Insurance Agent.

!|щдві_[ WORKSN*,w is thetim 
re pa red before t 
now on baud

Yon can save money by buying your Pork,Beef 
Flour, Molasses, Tea.tiugar, Tobacco, Rice, Barley, 
Dried Apples, Currants, Lard, Butter, Checs 
Hams, Bacon, etc. JUST ARRIVING. I

1,- Stove Castings Chatham, July 11th, 1887.
I The Subscriber has removed his works from the 

Ferry Wharf, Water Street, to the premises ad- 
ted ! joining UMock’s Livery Stable, Corner of Duke 

and Cunard Streets, Chatham, where he is pre
pared to execute orders for

------ALSO------ 125 bar-els Patent Flour, Morning 
125 “ “ “ Challenge.
75 “
50 Oatmeal.
50 Quintals Codfish.

100 Half Chest Tea.

і
of all kinds. Repairs net n stock will be impor 

at ebort notice lor all kindsof stoves made in 
ads and the States. Place your orders 

ihe leather is fine. My prices 
are. the lowest of any.in the Trade.

W. J- Woods,Gunard Street-

The Toronto Globe insists that Mr. 
Chamberlain ‘must be recalled,’ eaying 
that otherwieehis mission will be ж failure 
and war between the United States and 

j Great Britain will inevitably follow. All 

j of which is nonsense.

Ready Made Clothing, Overalls, Hots, Shirts 
Collars, Tice, Rubber Coats,Rubber Bouts,under 
ware, Boots* Shoes in Men’s, Women’s Misses 
& Children’s sizes.

------AbSO------
Dreas Goods. Corsets, Hose, Frilling*, Gloves 
Ladies' Collars, Ginghams & fancy small wares 
Urey Cottons, from 3Jcts., White Cottons from 7 
cts., and Fancy Prints, from Sets., per yd at

F. W. RussclFs
CHEAP CASH STORE. Black Brook

Superior Extra.
Can

JOB-PRINTINGMonuments. Head Stones, 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work

25 barrels sugar. 
$1000 lbs. Hams and 

29 barrels Pork.
Bacon.

•' Choice^Plate Beef.
■ 20 dozen Brooms 
to “ Buckets.
larthen ware in dinner and Tea seta. 

Crooks, Chambet Sets. &e.
1000 rolls Room Papvr.

--- rJAâ jfelgl10

LOWER m Chatham,

IMibamighi

CHATHAM N. В
ger.arally; also, 
ami other misce

COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
•aneous marble and FINE STONE

КйГA good stock of marble constantly'on hand

1 /Horse For Sale.The Modus Operanâi

FOR SALE.The modo of operating of Burdock 
Blood Bitters is that it acts at once and 
the same time upon, the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneysanothe Blood, to cleanse, 
regulate and strengthen. Hence its al
most universal value in Chronic Com
plaints.

A Swiss weaver of Turnerville, Conn., 
shot hie wife dead and set fire to the bed 
on which his two sons were sleeping, kill
ing both. Having no ammunition with 
which to end his own life ho Eurrcndered 
to the police.

ROGER FLANAGAN. Water St.â éEDWARD BARM.The subscriber will sell either of the following 
animals: -

A mare 7 years old. weight|I150lbs.,suitable for | 
general purposes— or

A four-} ear-old filly, weight 10,"0 lbs-, sird by 
Hambletunian and piomises speed.

and kind in hi
Apply to;

Chatham, N B.red Jersiey Bull, S years old. 
se of the above this fall the in
may expect a bargain.

1 Thorough Bi 
As I must dispo 

tcudii g purchaserI m Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to
I 69j the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, office, Lower Water 

! Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от
ШШШ

MILLINERY GOODS. Tea!Alex. Fletfc.goth arc sound Nelson, Mir., Oct lOib, ’S7.__

CALL AT THEWM kerb/:
vBOOK AND JOB - PRINTlfiXT^Chatham, Sept 7,18S7 9-29 On Hand and to arrive horn London

NEWCASTLE DRUG STOREj I wish to thank tbe public for their patronage 
durirg the longterm of 20 YEARS» and beg 
to announce mat I have now un hand a

WE SELL

POTATOES, 1 NEW ЛКСWELL-ASSORTED STOCK

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. jSTRANG Chatham Гn first class sty le. This establishment was the only one in the Prov- 

nce in a positio n to enter into competition with the city offices at the
FORJANY OF TUB FOLLOWING GOODS

WAGGONS I WAGGONS. v--------o-( our ; 0- VEGETINE, CUTICURA,' Dozair don Centennial ExhibitionSpiling, Ваші 
R. R. Tics, Lumber. Laths,

MILLINERY GOODS, 3: є.' 
! яі- Kid rey Wort, Maltine, Hy

droline, Quinine Wine, 
Quinine Wine & Iron, 

Beef, Burdock

has on hand thirteen (13) new 
aggotis, comprising. Single and Double Piano 
і and Double Concord Single Whitechapel 

ey are of the very best material, style an 
nehii). aud will be sold at the most rcason- 

ïtion is invited by parties u

ГрПЕ Suhseribei

at St. John, where jt received a------- IN ALL THE-------
etc.° Th 
workmanCanned Lobsters, Mackerel, Bernes, ^EWEST gHABES дцз RESIGNS

Potatoes, Fish, Etc. д
Ф»able rates. I 

nedd of Wa 'MEDAL AND DIPLOMAaggons? aa the on handBlood Bitters, Faimot be Surpassednired, which I am prepared to sell at the 
WEST Pit ICES. AciduPhosphate, Warner’s Saf 

C ure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s 
Liquid Malt Extract, Em

ulsion Cod Liver oil,
Cod Liver Oil

(Skrei Lrand)

for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidenc e of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forma euch 
as:—

North Sho tor style and price;MRS. J. WALLS, Milliner.IB^stiPrices for all Shipments.
Write fully [for Quotation

Bathe way & Co.
General Commission Merchants,

JOHN 5IOWAT81 ST AND Corner Cunard Д Duke Streets
(commonly known as Anslow’s Corner). Shingles !
WM. WYSE,Auctioneer

----AND-—
Commission Merchant,

COD LIVER OIL Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms. 
Etc.; Etc., Etc. 

aSTSendjalong- your orders.

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON. !to women.
[(Morse’s Norwegian),

Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 
Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 

Allen’s Lunn; Balsam.

Members of.Ecard cf.Tiade, Coin and'Meehan c 
exchanges В

I

FLOUR FLOUR [------- лов removed to the-
tiOLHBN BILL CORNER vtÎ

&, _ , , і- the commodious wirereomi recently occupied ib
125 bbls. Cooks Friend, patent, fotheringham & co.i 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125* “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
ggrTobosold Low FOR CASH.

A. STRANG, - - (Chatham

Tooth Powiikuhfrail : ~ ЩHair Brush i 
Clotii Brush 
Nail Brushes. 
Tooth Brushes, 
Violet Powder,

ES. 
і Eh’ I ; I BOZODONT,

: I Tooth Soap.
I : I Dbktouoma, 
f ; . I bpoxazs, Soaps, Etc

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor.
t£-Phvsicians’ Porscriptions carefully prepared 

Newcastle Sep* 3, 188ti.

m
ici CQNSICNMEinS SOLICITED.

Quick returns made. Beal Eslate,and Furnitu 
; solve promptly attended to. Well made arnL'at 

T#RY,ChaHflim. El. <3L SMITH.reasonable prices, at The Fac-

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla. WM. WYSE.і GEO. CABSADY. Chatbae N. B.■ X
£ і
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